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Medications and repeat prescriptions -  If the Sandiway 

Surgery site was to close, what measures would you like to 

see made available to support patients living in the 

Sandiway and Cuddington area with respect to support 

with medications, prescription reviews and ordering and 

collecting repeat prescriptions?

Medications and repeat prescriptions - do you have any 

further questions or comments on this?

Yes No

Yes CW82QH A local point to give your prescription order into

Elderly and disabled people need to have good access to their 

medication 

Yes cw82

Phone service for support with medications, prescription 

reviews and ordering. Home delivery for medications No

Yes CW8 2QN

There are simply no measures which would compensate for the 

loss of the surgery!!

The many patients who do not have transport or online access 

will have no way of obtaining meds or repeat prescription.

Yes CW8 2QN

There is no practical answer to this question other than to keep 

the surgery open Keep the surgery open

Yes CW82 Open a new practice No

Yes CW82

That the ordering of prescriptions on line be made easier and 

more readily available. Also that some means may be made 

available to those who are unable to use this service. These are 

likely to be the older people so there should be a means to leave 

your prescription request locally.

There will be. A greater need for prescriptions to be delivered to 

patients and this must be addressed.

Yes CW82 Sandiway chemist to receive and process prescriptions. No

No CW82 Use the Sandiway Surgery Site for this purpose Make more use of the local pharmacy

Yes Cw8

This would inconvenience elderly patients and those without 

transport especially. Not all patients have the use of computers 

and internet. Face to face contact and help for prescription 

repeats would not be available to local residents. This surgery in 

sandyway is a lifeline. Please reconsider your decision to close

Please do not close this important community lifeline. You will 

leave the village without a doctors surgery whilst keeping two 

surgeries in Northwich. 

Yes Cw8 2 Continued repeatperscriptions After many problems the service is working well.

Yes CW8 2 Use the Sandiway Surgery for this.

There is a high population of older people in the village so this is 

a major issue.

Yes CW8 2

A specific prescription hub service based in sandiway available 

to those who can not order scripts online for various reasons.

I am able to access patient access to request repeat medication 

but there are lots of patients who are unable to do this and could 

suffer as a result of this.

Yes Cw82

I do not want it to close...but if it must please make it easier to 

get through to Danebridge ....the phone is a nightmare....and as 

an old widow.....patient access has me ‘beat’. No

Yes CW8 2

Some form of deposit box for those who do not have computer 

access within the village, possibly at the pharmacy, with 

Danebridge responsible for emptying it daily.    No

Yes CW82

Make it easier to register online and order repeat medications 

and obtain free delivery

Many of the residents of Cuddington and Sandiway are unable to 

order medication online and rely on the surgery in the village.

Yes CWLX

I want to continue with my delivery service- currently via 

Danebridge pharmacy

Had lots of issues with poor service from Rowlands pharmacy in 

village

Yes CW8 2

Yes CWQQ

Much better service from Rowlands-I had to switch to 

Danebridge pharmacy in Northwich who are excellent and open 

a lot more-however husband has to drive to collect-kept running 

out at Rowlands and they were very unhelpful 

See above-and need more flexibility about special scripts-I’m on 

methotrexate and so annoying can’t be ordered further in 

advance-have been close to running out on numerous occasions-

hence need to switch pharmacies 

Yes  CW NL

For those without a computer, a failsafe, easily accessible 

method of ordering and receiving medications.

 Neighbours currently drive to Danebridge to post their 

prescriptions in the box there, rather than risk delays if posted in 

the Sandiway surgery box.

Yes cw82

Alternative collection point for ordering prescriptions.  Presence 

of a clinician in the village to advise on medication. No

Yes cw82

If you are on line this is not a problem. If not the problem is the 

lack of local transport and the extra time to get to either 

Kingsmead or Northwich

no. But having said that it is now taking a week and more for the 

current on line system to work. Why?

Yes CW8 2

for those not able to order on line, there should be a local point 

on a very regular basis where someone would be available to 

assist people

the answer would not  lie at Kingsmead or Danebridge, being too 

far away. Not everyone has their own transport, public transport 

would be a joke.

Are you a patient of 

Danebridge Medical 

Practice?



Yes CW8 2

Repeat prescriptions to be on a rolling issue. Facility for new and 

repeat prescription collection in village.   

Use of vehicular transport just to deliver prescriptions to 

Northwich is adding to pollution and climate change conditions. 

Public transport is not reliable. What about wintry conditions 

and future viral diseases.

Yes CW82

Patient reviews, and their follow-ups, would be much more 

difficult.  Commuting to Danebridge takes far longer, and is 

much more expensive, than walking to Sandiway Surgery!

No CW8 2

Prescription reviews to be possible face to face with a qualified 

doctor in Sandiway.  No.

Yes CW82

I already order repeat prescriptions online, but not everybody is 

able to do this.  No

Yes CW82QQ

Arrange for an alternative facility where people can get help 

with regular medication. No

Yes CW8 2

I would like to see automatic monthly repeats of dispensing 

prescriptions at the village pharmacy (as has been carried out 

during the Covid pandemic) with perhaps a yearly telephone 

review and the ability to adjust the amount of medication 

dispensed also by telephone. As a non-driver my priority is to 

avoid having to travel to Northwich to request repeat 

prescriptions or adjustment to prescriptions.

Yes Cw8 2

I do mine through Patient Access but in an emergency ring the 

practise. No

Yes Cw8 2

There needs to be somewhere in the village to drop off 

prescription requests- so people in the village can walk to access 

this faculty. Not everyone has access to drive to Northwich/ 

kings mead and public transport is not a good substitute 

Do not close Sandiway surgery. It will be a massive loss to the 

residents of the village.

Yes CW8 2XP

Needs to be somewhere in the area where repeat prescriptions 

can be left and collected by the surgery(Pharmacy?). Make more 

use of the pharmacy. No

Yes Cw7 2

Can't see a good way to carry out reviews without access to the 

surgery- particularly for older non computer literate patients No

Yes Cw8 2

An effective online system that automatically gets sent to 

Sandiway chemist and patient notified of such

A process to ensure face to face appointments can be booked in 

advance- not ringing on the day and hopng to get an 

appointment 

Yes CWQQ

Use the local chemist in Sandiway as they are very helpful 

anyway and easier to get in touch with. No

Yes CW8 2 A new surgery to open in Cuddington/Sandiway no

Yes CW82TB

For the surgery to remain open to provide access for all, 

especially parents and the elderly 

Sandiway surgery should remain open. The village is growing. I 

would prefer going to a local surgery and not having to go in the 

car

Yes CW8 2 Not closing sandiway Don’t close sandiway 

Yes CW82 The best support is to keep the surgery open

The current online system works well for those who can access it 

but it's a problem for others.

Yes CW8 2PU

Able to get my regular prescriptions without having to take a 

letter request to Danebridge or Kingsmead every month   

Maybe renew them online

Yes CWLU

A local focus point in the village that was attended to on a daily 

basis .

Yes Cw82

Keep the surgery open. Getting prescriptions for those without 

access to the internet is an absolute nightmare

Almost impossible to be easy without the internet. Trying to use 

the surgery phone is very stressful. After listening for minutes to 

be told nobody there and phone again when line open is 

infuriating.

Yes Cw82 being able to drop off prescriptions locally important go be able to order locally 

Yes Cw8 2fh Physical presence in Sandiway Physical presence in Sandiway

Yes Cw82

Free delivery for all within 3 miles of sandiway surgery and more 

offers of GP home visits Free prescription delivery

Yes CW8 2 As a minimum somewhere to drop repeat prescriptions Needs to be a walkable in village option

Yes CW82QN 

Subsidy of the Pharmacy in Sandiway. If the surgery is closed, 

Rowlands will pull out of the village too.

No CW8 Healthcare hub with access to a nurse practitioner No

Yes Cw lt

People to be able to walk o drop/collect therefore stay 

independent and stay mobile.

Yes cw82

Sandiway Surgery NOT to close, though it could be relocated to 

more suitable premises in the locality. No



Yes CW8 2

an alternative surgery in the Cuddington/ Sandiway area be set 

up

Visiting the Drs in Danebridge or Kingsmead isn't easy.  Driving to 

and parking at Danebridge is difficult and public transport isn't 

viable. Parking at Kingsmead is better but again it requires a car 

journey 

Yes CW82

A local solution is needed unless face to face consultation is 

essential as part of the prescription review. O suggest secure 

online or phone ordering of repeat prescriptions for collection at 

the local pharmacy.

A journey to Northwich particularly in bad weather would be 

best avoided if possible.

Yes Cw8 2 Doctor contact Satisfactory on these subjects

Yes CW82

A facility to offer these services located in Sandiway village or on 

the existing site. No

Yes Cw8 2 Local collection/delivery No

Yes Cw8 2 Surgery to be open No

Yes CW8 2 Do not close surgery Do not close surgery

Yes cw82

easy contact / reply from main surgery....sadly lacking at present 

even allowing for Covid no

Yes cw82

There is really no alternative to having Sandiway surgery 

continuing to operate these sevices.   Unless somthing local 

could be arranged ie. at the ocal pharmacy. Ditto to No 3.

Yes Cwtz Reordering of prescriptionsome by chemist No

Yes CW8 2 To have the repeat prescriptions delivered to home No

Yes Cw82

Improved online service and local appointments within a 

reasonable timescale No

Yes CW8 2LZ Have a regular local contact point No

Yes Cw82tb Delivery and pickup to Sandiway pharmacy 

Yes Cw8 2qy There needs to be somewhere in sandiway 

Yes cw82

In my own case, i can renew & request prescriptions online, but 

for many older people that is not a viable option and they still 

rely on making their requests locally within the village.  Some 

form of collection point for people using paper requests should 

continue to be available in the village.

Of more concern, is whether this proposal will have any impact 

on the viability of the Rowlands Pharmacy in Sandiway?  They 

currently provide a good local service to the community, where 

you can consult with the pharmacist, as well as only having to 

walk a short distance to collect your prescription - I know that 

the pharmacy(s) next to Danebridge offer a delivery service, but 

it is not so convenient (and for some people without transport) 

not feasible to go down to pharmacies in Danebridge when you 

need something at short notice.

Yes Cw8

The ability to be able to request a prescription via email and the 

patient app is good. And I think you should be able to request 

prescriptions over the phone 

Sometimes it is quite a slow turnaround from putting the request 

in to the medication being a available at the chemist 

Yes CWTB Simple solution - KEEP IT OPEN

Yes CW8 2 Not everyone can go on line and it is not always satisfactory No thank you

No CW82DT Order on line and collect at Rowland’s pharmacy, Sandiway. No

Yes CW8 2 Can this be done at the Sandiway & Cuddington Chemist? No

Yes CW82

This seems an odd question. It begins with 'if' so it hypothetical 

really.    So 'if' it closed I would like the same facilities and 

services that it provided before it closed. 

Yes CW82 Prescription reviews and ordering requested

Yes currently I have to go to Danebridge for repeats joining 

traffic queues, environmental polution etc.  I can walk to the 

surgery in Sandiway.

Yes CW8 2NJ

These prescriptions can be left at the Sandiway Surgery and that 

this continues  as many older patients do not have access to 

Technology.  

If required by local residents an appropriate appointment can be 

at a the Sandiway surgery to adjust or update their medical 

needs.

Yes CW82

Ordering prescriptions by phone and having them delivered to 

people without transport.

Many people would be able to walk to the surgery with their  

repeat prescriptions or ask a neighbour to do it if they dont use 

the internet but it would be an imposition on other people if they 

had to go to Kingsmead or Danebridge.

Yes CW8 2

I would like to see some facility to be made available. In 

Sandiway or Cuddington where medications, repeat 

prescriptions etc. could be   taken. No

Yes CW82 A collection point for requests set up with tri-weekly collection no  

Yes CW8 2 an efficient and safe place in Cuddington or Sandiway No

Yes CW8 2 Do not close Sandiway surgery No

Yes CW8 2

Local access to submit repeat prescriptions etc I Sandiway or 

Cuddington None



Yes Cw8 2

Local drop off point for prescriptions for when online doesn't 

work etc. These are the issues that make people feel more 

isolated and perhaps less likely to contact a different surgery, 

particularly as this is often very time consuming. No

Yes Cw8 2

Be able to pick up from Sandiway Chemist. Be confident that a 

doctor will review need.   No

Yes cw8 2

A more efficient service - three times this year i have had to wait 

more than 5 working days for a prescription to be issued to the 

pharmacy no  

Yes Cw8 2

The support needed if it is to be of any material use is for there 

to be a doctor available to prepare the prescriptions without us 

having to go to the northwich or kingsmead surgeries. It’s easier 

for repeat prescriptions where no consultation is needed as 

prescriptions can be emailed to the pharmacy.

Responsible Doctors assess before prescribing medication and if 

the Sandiway surgery closes it will mean serious difficulties for 

many local often elderly or infirm residents in having to get to 

another surgery. Home visiting might be an option but isn’t likely 

to be cost effective.

Yes CW82

My wife is prescribed Methotrexate, and she has ongoing 

difficulties with regard to the patient hand-held book. This used 

to work extremely well using the Sandiway surgery.

It would be helpful if the Patient Access system could trigger an 

email to the patient when the prescription has been approved by 

the surgery.

Yes CW8 2

My prescription is delivered from Danebridge Pharmacy. If this 

can continue, I would have no problems. 

Online requests and pharmacy deliveries make things easy for 

me. 

Yes CW8 2

A facility in Cuddington/Sandiway to do so, perhaps the 

pharmacy, library etc? No

Yes CW8 2QW

The local Surgery needs to stay open, to support the community 

with all of the above. Northwich, is too far for many residents to 

travel and it is impossible to book an appointment without a 

long wait period, although staff do their best. With density of 

population increasing in Northwich this will only get more 

difficult. 

You would need to have some channel with the local Pharmacy 

so that residents could obtain their repeat prescriptions easily, 

otherwise if you don't enable this the pharmacy will no doubt 

close.

Yes CW8 2

Yes CW9 8 Online ordering, email ordering

The service works well in lockdown and can be replicated when 

the surgery is closed

Yes Cw81qr

1. Wider use of 6mth. prescriptions, for those patients who are 

stable  on their medication.  2. Continuing support form 

pharmacy staff.                                                 

Could there be more electronically generated scripts, rather than 

paper requests having to be collected by the patients?

Yes Cwxe

Account needs to be taken of patients who either struggle with 

the internet or who do not have IT access. Also attending either 

Kingsmead or Danebridge might be difficult for those with 

mobility problems or who cannot drive. The telephone is not 

always a suitable means of communication especially for those 

with hearing problems.

The time taken between requesting medication and it actually 

being available from the pharmacy either for collection or 

delivery. Numerous problems requesting repeat prescriptions 

online. Necessitated trip to Danebridge to reorder. 

Communication from Danebridge generally poor. Occasional 

newsletter would be helpful. Danebridge used to do this some 

time ago.

Yes CW8 2

I always do it on line which is fine but this is not available to all 

people. Through the Sandiway Pharmacy seems the best way 

forward if Sandiway Surgery is closed which I hope it isn't! No

Yes cw82 home delivery and collection prescription review carried out online or by phone 

Yes CW8 2QW

I can order repeat prescriptions on the Patient Access website 

BUT how do I get new prescriptions? I currently collect my 

prescriptions from Rowland's Pharmacy after an unreasonably 

long delay. See my answers to the previous question.

Yes CW8 2

I doubt that any viable method can be designed for those 

without internet access or a smartphone given that the Practice 

GPs appear determined not to visit Sandiway. No.

Yes CW8 2 To have a Doctor in Sandiway to review prescriptions

Yes cw8 2

Greater provision for those without internet access / who do 

not wish to use internet for ordering - ability to telephone order, 

greater use of longer-term prescriptioning (some long-term 

medication is required to re-order monthly at Danebridge but 

not elsewhere), delivery of prescriptions.  That said, my strong 

preference would be for the surgery NOT to close - these 

comments are only in the very sad event that it does

Yes CW82 (I’m assuming you meant characters not letters)

A local consultation venue staffed by a qualified medical 

practitioner 

The online system works well but at review time it will be 

important to have access to local medical advice without having 

to drive and find parking in Northwich 



Yes CW8 2

The regular presence of medical personnel capable of support 

with medications, prescription reviews and ordering repeat 

prescriptions as necessary. 

Medications and repeat prescriptions need managing exactly the 

same as Danebridge’s service. 

Yes CW82

Some means of doing this when not having either internet 

access or ability to drive. See above

Yes Cw82

To pick up my meds monitoring script from sandiway surgery 

and take it to the local chemist, after having my blood test at 

Sandiway, all with the use of my legs and no transport needed.

You have been completely incompetent during lockdown with 

meds monitoring scripts and timing with rowlands, I have made 

many trips to danebridge to pick up a script I needed, I am 

fortunate  to have a car, and able enough to get to Northwich at 

will, but I hear from many others that they are not able to and 

fear this will impact positive outcomes for others in the future.

Yes CW8 2

A facility to leave prescriptions to be authorised/ ordered, and a 

like facility locally for support with determining medications and 

prescription reviews. Ideally the continuation / establishment of 

a local medical practice.  No

Yes CW82

Would prefer that Sandiway Surgery was not closed.  Direct links 

between Danebridge and Rowlands Pharmacy in Sandiway is a 

second choice

Why are you against providing a service direct service to patients 

in Sandiway Surgery.

Yes CW82

Sandiway Surgery should not close. The only acceptable 

alternative would be for the practice to arrange individual pick 

up and drop-off facilities

Yes CWPT Operating consultations out of a local pharmacy or library. No

No Cw8 2NR Not to close the surgery  definitely needed

Not to close the surgery important to the village and your 

patients not every one has transport to get to Northwich

Yes Cw8 2 I don't want the surgery to close I don't want the surgery to close

Yes CW9 8 Use local pharmacy As above

Yes CW82

A new surgery in Cuddington & Sandiway run by a different 

practice. No

Yes cw8 2

For you not to shut the surgery" as that's what we all want in 

the local area

For you not to shut the surgery" as that's what we all want in the 

local area

No Cw8 2 Keep surgery open Help the aged?

Yes CW8 2 It would be very difficult without a local surgery 

Would be helpful to go back to the old system where the chemist 

could request the repeat prescription , I can’t order online as I 

use my email for my mums medication 

Yes CW82

A place where this can be done,  ie a location/ building that 

houses these services

Automatic renewal may miss patients where medication needs 

to be reviewed  Online access to ordering repeat prescriptions 

excludes those with limited/ no use of technology.  These are 

often the more vulnerable who would also find travel further 

into Danebridge/ Kingsmead difficult

Yes Cw82

Dont close the surgery stop doing tick box exercises people need 

that surgery

Dont close the surgery people need to be able to get to that 

surgery 

Yes cw8 2

DMP should provide these services via local pharmacies, 

ensuring that DMP doctors are available in person at 

pharmacies to conduct reviews No

Yes cw8 2 A collection point in Sandiway and Cuddington A collection point in Sandiway and Cuddington

Yes Cw82 Keep Sandiway surgery open.

Yes Cw82

If the surgery closes there a lot of patients that would struggle 

getting to and from northwich, so prescriptions would need to 

be ordered easier and quicker than they are T the moment and 

sent straight to our local chemist None

No CW8 2

I can’t access any other surgery due to work and family 

commitments. I haven’t been able to register with a gp since 

moving as Northwich is too far when I’m in work 

Yes CW9 7

Obviously a need for support to the elder of the area so need 

surgery for point of contact

Elderly do not in most part have access to computers etc staff at 

danebridge not overly helpful when phoning 

Yes CW82

Survey asks leading questions.  Surely questions should be 

balanced not all assuming that it’s about finding solutions when 

the surgery closes (which the language used suggests is a 

foregone conclusion)

Yes cw8 2

Arrangements local to Sandiway that don't rely on internet 

access

Yes Cw82 Office No

Yes CW8 2 Only suggestion would be do not close Sandiway Surgery No

Yes CW82 For you not to shut the surgery No



Yes CW8 2

Option to get repeat prescription by phone which are sent 

automatically to pharmacy.Free delivery of medicine for people 

with no transport   Home visit by GP for face-to-face medicine 

review for patients with no transportation No

Yes cw8 2

THERE NEEDS TO BR PROVISION MADE FOR PATIENTS TO BE 

ABLE TO DROP OFF AND COLLECT PRESCRIPTIONS.THIS COULD 

MAYBE BE THE CHEMIST,BUT THAT WOULD MEAN THEY HAD 

EXTRA WORK TO DO. FOR PEOPLE WITH NO TRANSPORT 

DANEBRIDGE AND KINGSMEAD ESPECIALLY ARE HARD TO GET 

TO. NO

Yes CW8  2 Keep pre-pandemic arrangements I do not want to see the Sandiway surgery closed

Yes Cw8 2

Have somewhere local ie the chemist where patients could 

access these services

The chemist could have a box for people to put prescription 

requests in

Yes CW8 2

I would like any prescription review appointments to continue 

to be held over the phone because I have no way of attending 

the other surgeries in person (in normal times), other than 

paying for taxis. 

Yes CW8 2

Keep Sandiway open The way this survey has been worded it 

looks like the decision has been made to close it.

At the risk of being repeatative, Keep Sandiway open The way 

this survey has been worded it looks like the decision has been 

made to close it.

Yes Cw8 2 I would like the provision to remain in Sandiway

No CW8 

Ability to order and collect prescriptions locally especially if you 

have no car No

Yes Cw8 2 A new surgery to be opened in the village

Closing the surgery will disadvantage the patients of Sandiway 

and Cuddington 

Yes Cw

Bookable, time slot telephone consultations. Not the kind you 

have to stay in all day for, but proper appointments as are being 

offered for asthma reviews. Need a local method of handing in 

and collecting repeats e.g. via the pharmacist or library for those 

who cannot drive.

The village and housing is growing and there are many patients 

who cannot drive and who rely on dropping off prescriptions at 

the surgery.

Yes cw8 2

I don't think closing is an option. It will cause lots of problems 

for the elderly and infirm. Lots of this group are not tech savvy 

so would be problematical as any physical contact couldn't be 

replaced by technology. no

Yes Cw8 2 Do not shut sandiway surgery 

Best option for everyone in sandiway is to not shut sandiway 

surgery

Yes CW8 2NR

Keep Sandiway open so that when problems do arise they can 

be sorted with a visit locally not by having to put problems into 

an emai which in my experience over last summer 2020 took 

some weeks to sort out. Face to face is best not through a voice 

saying call between e.g. 1-5pm

Using computers to order is not within the capabilities of every 

person. Again face to face is easier and more comforting for 

those unsure about technology. 

Yes CW8 2 Please don’t shut the surgery Please don’t shut the surgery 

Yes CW8 2

Would find it difficult as  I do now to get to the town surgery as I 

have difficulty walking. I live in Sandiwaymand at present I'm 

posting by mail my prescription. I don't drive either. I would like 

to see the surgery moved to a more stable place either in 

Cuddington or Sandiway, maybe a large house that could 

accommodate the doctors and patient.  Please don't close 

altogether. Not at present.

Yes cw8 2

To have some kind of hub in the Sandiway and Cuddington area 

where residents could attend in person and be seen by a health 

professional for prescription reviews.  What other premises 

could be used for this purpose?   People with health issues often 

are not able to walk to bus stops or stand waiting for buses, 

especially in cold weather.



Yes cw82

For the Sandiway surgery to stay open  Consider all the 

circumstances of the people living in the outlaying villages, not 

everyone has a car, not everyone is able-bodied enough to 

travel on a bus, the bus service is too erratic and not regular 

enough to make it to appointments, not everyone feels safe on 

a bus, not everyone can afford the bus fare and most people 

can't afford a taxi.  dr making more home calls even for minor 

problems for patients unable to get to the kingsmead or 

northwich surgery, not everyone has a car.  priority 

appointments for outlaying villages.  Accept phone request for 

repeat prescriptions not everyone has a computer or a smart 

phone to order on line, not everyone has a car to drop off 

written request for medication.   The regular bus service as is at 

the moment is not regular enough to make it a viable option to 

use the bus service to get to appointments it can mean several 

hours out of your day for a 5 minute appointment.  Better very 

regular free bus service for outlaying vilages to enable people to 

get to appointments, drop off request for medication etc. not 

everyone has a car.  Easier access to get blood work done 

without having to sit in hospital waiting room for almost 2 

hours.  Consider all the circumstances of the people living in the 

outlaying villages, not everyone has a car, not everyone feels 

safe on a bus, not everyone can afford the bus fare 

accept phone requests for prescriptions - not everyone has 

access to a computer or smart phone to make online requests, 

where would written requests be dropped of? would they have 

to be dropped off at the surgery (back to not having a car and no 

regular bus service) if written request are posted how to check 

that the request will arrive and not get lossed. 

No CW8 2 Continued provision via the local pharmacy (Rowlands)

Essential that patients know what current arrangements are at 

any time eg stage in batch authorisation dispensing.

Yes Cw82uu We’ll still have the chemists but no doctors No

Yes Cw82

If it were to close, I'd like it replaced with another one in the 

same village, offering the same services.

If it were to close, I'd like it replaced with another one in the 

same village, offering the same services.

Yes CW08

repeat prescriptions can be ordered online, or by post for 

people who do not use the internet. Collections can still be 

made at the local pharmacy, or delivered to people who are 

unable to attend personally. Prescription reviews need to be 

done face to face, and this could be done at the Village Hall, or 

Church Hall, on an appointment basis, once or twice a week, as 

required.

Some prescription reviews require blood tests etc. These could 

also be done at the time of review, by a nurse attending with the 

Doctor performing reviews at the local Village/Church Hall.

Yes Cw8 2 Do not close the surgery Do not close the surgery 

Yes CW8 2

?? I have mine sent to the pharmacy but some people may 

struggle with the online way of ordering As above

Yes CW82

Have a local satellite branch that they could attend in 

Sandiway/Cuddington, maybe pharmacy

Continue reviews via telephone rather than expecting 

Cuddington or Sandiway patients to travel to Northwick

Yes Cwne We need Sandiway surgery to do all of these . keep sandiway open

Yes Cw82 Priority home visits for elderly patients at least! No

Yes CW82

This question is for you to sort out to meet my needs and to be 

equally convenient.  Keeping the site open is the preferred 

option.

As I get older and my driving days are numbered I would like  to 

know how you expect Sandiway residents to have 'face to face' 

prescription reviews?

Yes CW8

The Sanduway Surgery should not close.   It is the only one in 

the area.  I have no means to travel to another surgery they are 

miles away.

Yes Sandiway surgery should not close it is the only one in the 

area, it is so needed especially by the elderly. It is very cruel and 

unfeeling to close it.

Yes Cw8 2

Online and phone...but this isn't possible for many I would 

imagine     Better pharmacy relationships No

Yes Cw82

Online services for all via Web and app and telephone support 

for those who do not have online access or are vulnerable.  

Mobile drop off /collection service one day per week for those 

who do not drive or who have limited mobility.  Potential 

delivery services. No

No CW82 Access to GP services as expected for population of area

In future when travel becomes more of an issue access to 

pharmacy should be local 

Yes CW82 Taxi to surgery Nil

Yes Cwls I would rather it wasn't shut as a very poor decision For the surgery not to shut 

Yes Cw8 2 Don’t close it 

We don’t all have access to broadband, and a lot of people can’t 

use it.

Yes Cw8 2 Delivery to chemist much faster - currently takes nearly a week No



Yes Cw82

I’m don’t think there are any without people having wifi 

available and knowing how to use it No

Yes Cw8 2

N/A to myself but maybe delivery for prescriptions or even 

maybe a transport service to get patients to danebridge who 

don’t have their own transport. Or for people less able to 

commute to the surgery via trains as the station in Northwich is 

the other side of town. No

Yes Cw82 Could something be organised through the Chemist 

Several months supply at a time  post box in village for repeat 

prescriptions 

Yes Cw8 2 A local drop off for repeat prescription. Accessibility for ordering online via an app

Yes Cw82 Free delivery door service of repeat prescription

Yes CW82

Easily able to order repeat prescriptions by phone or online & 

arrange to pick them up at the chemist in Sandiway No

Yes CW NJ Repeat prescriptions ordering and collection I do need this service

Yes CWLX Another GP surgery in the village How will I get my repeat prescriptions?

Yes Cw82

Dedicated Sandiway prescription hotline staffed by a doctor 

8am-6pm. Dedicated Sandiway video consultation slots. Weekly 

medication review sessions at library/village hall/Delamere Park. 

Same-day turnaround of prescription requests submitted 

through the app.

Yes Cw82 We order ours on line so not applicable

Please don't alter repeat prescriptions without consultation. 

There's a reason why it's been prescribed.

Yes CW8 2

Given the increased population of Sandiway and Cuddington, 

and the increased reliance on medical services due to COVID-19, 

an alternative to asking people to travel further is not 

sustainable Yes people need to have local access to such services

Yes Cw82 Don’t shut the surgery Don’t shut the surgery

Yes Cw82

A local hub, in the chur h, village hall or pharmacy where a 

practitioner could be once or twice a week No

Yes Cw82np Somewhere for blood tests

Yes CW82

Weekly consultation slots held in the boardroom at the village 

hall. Weekly evening consultations held at Sandiway and 

Cuddington Primary Schools, the Library, and Delamere Park 

clubhouse. Video consultation slots available to all residents.

Same-day turnaround and issue of app-based repeat prescription 

requests to maximise time to resolve any issues.

Yes CW8 2 On line review 

Yes cw82 better support for online and telephone ordering

you could have a prescription request drop box in Rowlands 

Pharmacy or the library (and other sites?) for those who "truly 

cannot" manage webform/email/phone ordering - could be an 

interim/ sundown measure

Yes Cw82

I would expect you to accept telephone request or a pick up 

service for repeat prescriptions requests. Plus if I need to be 

seen you offer a regular free minibus Yes if you didn't close Sandiway it would be so much easier

Yes CW8 2

I really don’t want the Sandiway surgery to close. There are so 

many new houses and families in the village we need a drs 

surgery to facilitate prescriptions and supporting local people 

with their medication ..I don’t see what else you can do if you 

close it everyone will be driving to Kingsmead/Danebridge abd 

causing more pressure in that infrastructure especially with the 

new houses in Hartford. The chemist in Sandiway is small too. 

The older generation and some of the younger  aren’t happy or 

able to order repeat prescriptions online and may need to speak 

to staff and need a surgery and chemist within walking distance 

of the village

Yes CW82

There aren’t any suitable arrangements for older technophobe 

people No

Yes CW8 2

Secure video appointments with GP. Prescriptions to be 

available for collection from Sandiway pharmacy, text to 

confirm when prescription is available for collection. If face-to-

face appointment is required, to be scheduled in accordance 

with bus timetable at Danebridge only. No bus service to 

Kingsmead from Sandiway.

A face-to-face appointment will require a minimum of 45 

minutes travel each way by public transport, the bus service is 

hourly at best


